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NEW CONSTITUTION 
FOR POLAND PASSED

DISMISSES INDICTMENTS 
AGAINST FIVE PACKERS SET NEW STANDARDS 

IN PRINTING BUREAU HealthCANADA NOT AFFECTED 
BY TREATY WITH RUSSIA COSTA RICA CALLS 

' AGREEMENT OFFSecret Ottawa, March 17.—(titn! Press) — 
Signature of a trade treaty between 
Great Britain and Russia does not, 
it is stated, affect the position of the 
Dominion government, so far as com
mercial relations with the Soviet re
public aie concerned, 
taken by the Dominion government, 
as heretofore, is that any Canadian 
who wishes to trade with Russia may 
do so, but at his own risk.

Now York, March 17. — Federal 
Judge Garvin, in Brooklyn today, for
mally d'ismlseed indictments charging 
profiteering, returned under the Lever 
act, against the “Big Five" packers- 
Armour and Company, Swift and 
Company, Morris and Company, Wil
son and Company and the Cudahy 
Packing Company. Dismissal follow
ed the action of the United States 
supreme court In holding the Lever 
act in part unconstitutional.

There is no person in the community that OXO 
cannot help, building up health, increasing vitality, 
and promoting general well-being.Its ■Legislature Believes It Will 

Have Good Effect in 
Plebiscite.

Government Has Now Effi
cient Organization After 

Fearless Inquiry.

Annuls the Oil Concession 
Granted by Old Govern

ment to Britain.
L The standccess

Warsaw, March 17.—The legislature 
of the republic, on the eve of the pleb
iscite to determine whether Upper Sile
sia shall be Polish or German, today 
passed the constitution of reborn Pol
and after its third and final reading.

Eighteen months ago. a special com
mission of the diet began struggling 
with the question. A constitution 
now has been completed, which the 
Poles believe will hwe a favorable in
fluence upon the participante m tf.e 
plebiscite. Adelbert Korfunty, <t ihs 
Polish plebiscite commise.on, today 
forecast that 60 pier cent, of the votes 
in Upper Silesia would be cast In favor 
of Poland.

In the event that the Upper Silesians 
vote to Join Poland after a egpara 
of more than 600 years, the legislators 

■ Vftxhave promised the Silesians wide au
tonomy, with their own diet elected 
upon a ijroad, democratic basis and 
representing all trades of the industr.a) 
district, half .the size of Belgium, which 
has been the object of dispute between 
Poland and Germany. So confident 
are the Poles of winning the plebiscite 
Sunday that the manufacturing areas 
which suffered during the war and 
since it thru lack of fuel are prepar
ing extensively for a resumption of 
work with cheaper coal, which a vic
tory in the plebiscite would bring. 

Special Trains on Way.
I Special trains carrying Upper Sfle- 

, » eiane returning to vote left Warsaw
Their departure was attended

Ottawa, March 17—(By Canadian 
-Press).—“We are amazed, 
probably as Inefficient and unhappy an 
organization as oouid very well be 
found anywhere has been changed into 
one as efficient on the average as any 
in Canada,” says the supplementary 
report of the committee which investi
gated conditions at the government 
printing bureau. The report which 
tabled in the house this afternoon by 
Sir George Foster, is from the com
mittee which was appointed in 1918 to 
investigate conditions in the depart
ment of public printing and stationery. 
The committee was composed of the 
late E. F. Slack, Eugene Tarte and 
A. L. Lewis, and the supplementary 
report, dated January, 1921, Is signed 
by Mr. Lewis as convenor of the orig
inal committee.

The work otf reorganization, as re
commended by the committee to the 
civil service commission, was "under
taken fearlessly,” says the report, 
"and carried out courageously and 
without political interference, 
standards have been st , which, tho 
high, cannot only be maintained but 
improved upon." Of the work which 
has been carried out, the report says: 
"It has been a‘ eatlefactory demon
stration that even a gqverment insti
tution can be eo organized and oper
ated, if not interfered with, 
make it compare favorably with a 
high class 
one."

Washington, March 17.—A 
sion involving approximately 7,000 
square miles of potential oil fields in 
Costa Rica, granted by the old Tinooo 
government, and held by British in
terests, has been repudiated by the 
new Costa Rican government.

Advices today to the state depart
ment said the Costa Rican .congress, 
on March 7, voted, 24 to 10, against 
recognizing this act of the

conces-
12c. and 50c tins.iock-in-trade ie What was WESTERN OIL HELDS 

READY TO DEVELOP
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Half Dozen Big Projects Un
der Way—-Airplanes Take 

in Machinery.

I Exporters and Importers
\X7ITH correspondents in all parts of 
" ' the world, and affiliation with the 

American and Foreign Banking Corpora
tion of New York, this Bank is fully 

—equipped to transact foreign business of 
every description.
An enquiry addressed to the Manager of the 
Foreign Department, Toronto, will promptly bring 
you full particulars,

7 THE

ENT. was *

Give Evidence at the Federal 
Hearing—Arrange for 

Overseas Evidence.

1Tinooo Iitineration is government. The concession original
ly was -obtained by Amory & Sons, a 
United States concern, and subse
quently sold to the British Interests, 
reported to include the son of 'Mir. 
Lloyd George.

Neither Great Britain. nor the 
United States recognized the Tinoco 
government, but they have recognized 
the new government. Since extend
ing recognition. Great Britain, ac
cording to the ativlcç», has under
taken to enforce the claim, bringing 
pressure to bear and threatening! 
trade retaliation.

It was said today at the state de
partment that he United States gov
ernment had taken no action with 
regard to the concession. The posi- 
ion of the United States is under
stood to be that it could not protest 
against the granting of an oil con
cession to British interests by Costa 
Rica while it was demanding equal 
treatment for citizens of all coun
tries in Mesopotamia and other for
mer eneimy
mandates have been granted.

SATISF AC- 
brought about 
iRTH-WHILE

r Edmonton, Alta.,- March 17.—(Can. 
Press).—A half dozen or more oil de
velopment projects in the Mackenzie 
fields are now heading up for the 
lng season and machinery and 
plies are already moving to the end 
of steel. The Imperial Oil Co. has 
four drilling rigs on the way, all to 
be set up in the Fort Norman field 
adjacent to its present well;

tion

Montreal, March 17.—(Can. Press). 
—Final arrangements 
day by the Grand Trunk 
commission sitting to determine the 
Physical value of the railway's pro
perties prior to the acquisition of the 
system by the Dominion 
for the terms of the order appoint
ing the commission to take evidence 

London as to the London stock ex
change transactions in Grand Trunk 
Referred and common stock during 
the period from 1882 to 1920.

Arbitrators Sign the Order.
. With some small alterations to de
tails, the particulars were agreed to 
by counsel for both sides, and also 
by the arbitrators who formally sign
ed the order. This will be mailed at 
once with full covering instructions 
over to London, and is expected back 
here within a month.

Detailed evidence regarding the fin
ances qf the forty subsidiary compa
nies of-the Grand Trunk Railway was 
continued this morning by the Grand 
Trunk arbitration board, when George 
G. Roebotham, of Price, Waterhouse 
& Company, chartered accountants, 
was examined by A. W. Atwater, 
R.C., for the Grand Trunk.

were made to ilcom-,TS. arbitration Ü.sup-
f-V ;vx; 1\ »*Vl1
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to the Salva- 
irmy Annual 
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government New . _ a group
of Canadian and old country syndi
cates will also have drills in opera
tion; the Fort Norman Oil Co.; head
ed by Joseph M. Aitken, brother of 
Lord Beavetflbrook, promises actual 
development on its holdings in both 
Fort Norman and Great Slave Lake 
fields this summer; and eastern in
terests, which L. Junkln, of Toronto, 
is representing, are said to be arrang
ing for the drilling of a well in close 
proximity to the Imperial strike at 
Fort Norman,

It is expected that available steam
boat accommodation on the northern 
route will toe overtaxed.

The Imperial OU Company’s two 
all-metal monoplanes have made an 
Initial flight from
Great Slave Lake, carrying 1,000 
pounds of gasoline each, for the sup
ply depot at Hay River. Both ma
chines will be used exclusively for the 
transportation of the company's drills 
and equipment.
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as to
16 BRANCHES IN TORONTO>. today.

by exercises in which representatives 
of the government and the citizens of 
the capital took part. In view of tho 
closeness of plebiscite day, adoption of 
the constitution was reached after an 
all night sitting of the diet, at which 

1 legislators urged that the constitution 
be approved as soon as possible.

vuri.rg the earl- hours this morning, 
tired diet members slept at intervals 
with heads upon their desks, while 
some watched the progress of the 
measure, calling the sleepers to vote 
when needed by ringing belle. The 
sitting was enlivened during the small 
hours by cat calls and whistling prior 
to compromises on the article pro
viding that the president of the re
public must be of the Catholic faith, 
which was altered so that a Protestant 
shall be eligible as chief executive. The 
article as originally framed had arous
ed much criticism against the consti
tution.

andi purely commercial

ALLIES WILL POSTPONE
PAYMENTS BY AUSTRIA

possessions for willed m| DIAMONDS — Cash m 
K Credit, SI. St, *1 week! 
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k tor catalogue.
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ARRANGE BOAT UNE
KINGSTON-BELLEVILLE

money and there will be no prosecè- 
tion.FALCON JUNIORS

OPENS NAVIGATION.
Kingston, Ont., March 17.—The 

steamer Wolfe Islander opened navi
gation in the local harbor this after* 
noon when it made its first trip to 
Wolfe Island. Navigation was open* 
eti last year April 6.

yLondon, March 17.—The reply of 
Great Britain, France, Italy anti 
Japan to the appeal of Austria for 
assistance has been prepared, 
four countries agree to poet pone 
ment of the sums to which they 
entitled under the treaty Of Saint 
Germain, and also payment of the 
capital and interest on advance» made 
to Austria since 
order to avert 
country.

The financial

TRIM REGINA VICSPeace River to
Steamers to Run Between Two 

Cities This Summer.
Winnipeg, Man., March 17.—Turning 

back the Regina Vice byThe
a score of 3 to 

1 here tonight and winning the round by 
8 goals to 4. the Winnipeg Falcons 
cessfully defended the Abbott Cup,
*VHÜlatf° w l?e Ju“i?r hockey champion- 
shlp of Western Canada. In the first 
period Regina acoted one minute after 
n but the Falcons steadied
and tallied two counters. After a score
less second stanza. Falcons added their
for the fina” ^ mlnUtee *•"

sh°pl f°r th® Canad,a”. Junior champion-

pey-
aro

DT REVOLT 
SURRENDER

Kingston, Ont., March 17.—(Spe
cial.)—J. M. Campbell, president of 
Kingston Navigation Co., 
transportation 
Belleville chamber of commerce to 
complete arrangements for steam
boat service to and from Belleville 
and intermediate points during the 
summer. *

The newly formed Rotary Club held 
its first luncheon today.
Rev. John Woodiside, Ottawa, was 
the speaker.

euc-
GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Port Arthur,
em-

GOVERNMENT SHIP LAUNCHED.
North Vancouver. BÆ., March 17.—i- 

govemment steel 
steamship Canadian Skirmisher, 8,360 
tons, was launched here today. She 
was close to actual completion when 
she slid down the

ANNOUNCES CANADA’S * 
NOTE CIRCULATION

met the 
committee of the

March 17.—At the 
assizes here today Louis Kofler was 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment 
for manslaughter, he having been the 
driver of an automobile which on 
Christmas Day ran onto the sidewalk 
and killed a five-year-old girl.

the armistice. In 
starvation in that The Canadian

committee of the 
League of Nations will meet within a 
fortnight and will persent to bankers 
for examination the proposals of the 
Austrian

Ottawa, March 17.—(Can. Press) — 
Dominion note circulation on Feb. 28 
was $290.19-1,619. Of this total, $137,- 
116,076 was against approved secur
ities under the provisions of the fin
ance act- In answer to questions by 
J. H. Sinclair in the house of com
mons today. Sir Henry Drayton fur- 
nisned this information, and also 
stated that note circulation on March 
31, 1914, was $117,796,718.

d From Page 1).
a and swept to many

ways.representatives regarding 
the amount of loans required by 
Austria, the character of the securi
ties available as a guarantee for loans 
an.?. ,h? "f168 the financial com
mittee is tn>. position to offer in the 
negotiations.

te-ken by the
clock in the afternoon, 

krishevik news
BATTALION PARADE

WAS FALSE ALARM INCREASED MINE TAX 
WILL BE IMPOSED

Many Women Are Taking
Bitro-Phoaphate NowRotarian, .. agency.

the Kronstadt révolu- 
ce and 800 soldier, at 
Finnish frontier, la

Calgary School Teachers
May Strike This MorningI Contrary to advance statements 

I made by an evening paper last, night 
to the effect that the 68th Battalion 
would parade downtown, it was not 
under orders to do so, and the many 
friends of the battalion were disap
pointed, soma firing under the Im
pression that they had missed the 
parade, while others thought the route 
had been changed.

It is true that some 260 men were 
present at the armories last night, 
but only to receive an issue of cloth
ing! Many old pals were met by men 
who bad gone thru the great furnace 
with them and there were quite a 
few spectators to 
martial always greatly appealed.

An Inspection will be held on March 
81, when General 
will Inspect the battalion and a dress 
parade will likely be held on that oc
casion. Major A.
D.6.O., is at present acting as com
manding officer, as 
MacFarlane, D.S.O., is absent on 
leave-

Women lacking in nerve force and 
whose minds are not as keen as in days 
gone toy are fast finding that organic 
phosphate is the one element that their 
Impoverished nerve and toQood cells need.

Bitno-Phosphate, for which G. Tarriblyn 
and Owl Drug Stores have such a large 
demand, is ordered (by physicians because 
with its use comes the spirited buoyanrev 
and energy of youth. It feeds the nerve, 
brain and blood ceils Just the food na
ture intends strong heattihy people to 
have, and is a safe. Inexpensive up
build er.

Two boys, aged 15 and 11, walked 
Into W. C. Shales’ grocery store and 
while Mr. Shales was getting them 
some coal oil in a side room tapped 
the till of its contents, $26. Later on, 
when Mr. Shales had to change a $5 
bill for a customer, he mlsped his 

He rounded

con-

INDIANS AND ESKIMOS
STARVING IN NORTH

Calgary, Alta., March 17.—Calgary 
school teachers will strike Friday 
morning at 11.50 o'clock for higher 
wages unless the alliance decides at 
a meeting called for this evening to 
withdraw the strike resolution. The 
School board ha8 refused to negotiate 
further with the teachers until the 
strike ultimatum is withdrawn.

FEDERAL EMPLOYES FILE 
CLASSIFICATION PROTEST

>r Possession of the arm- 
Of a furious character, 

fnF forc«s were ejected 
at least once, according 
ked here.
^®nt besan Wednesday,, 
frtlllery preparations, In 
shore batteries Joined, 

tae done, and

(Continued From Page 1).
w=«beikSaJ^ed' ®aid the minister. This 
was the history of al mining camps.

Tax Is Reasonable.
The tax now proposed, said Mr. Mills, 

was much lower than taxes imposed In
SÏÏtT. <?nJItrlee’, inking the United 
States, India and Australia. It was note
worthy that Ontario was the only coun- 

„,n world which had Increased its 
grid production during the past war.
ttrniT’xri1 P°t for présent general condi
tions, Mr. Mills said, he would be strong- 
Jy in favor of making the taxes still high- 
?:■ Baaed on 1919 operations the new 
tax would yield about 8250,000, and ofnb-t«®Um $122',0M wou!d come from the 
nicke: companies.
thm.thf*îvaU (Liberal, Sturgeon Falls),
Ihe imUuionreofent WaS ln0pportune for

Ottawa, March 17.—Representations 
are to he made to Premier Meighen 
and members of the government as 
to the terrible distress among the 
Eskimos of Hudson Bay, East, and 
b® P“al ^re<?h Indians of James 

i if' by Rev- W. G. Walton, 
an Anglican missionary in Ungava 
who has spent 28 years in the north 
country, and who is now in Ottawa.

Letters recently received by Mr.
Fskimn fr°m north State that the 
Eskimos are having to destroy all 
their dogs for food, and he hopes to 
secure some special assistance from 
the government for the people in the
tion °r f0°dV, EupPlle8 and ammunl- 
Uon. Rev. Mr. Walton stated today

ago the 
domesti- 

parts of the 
on a plan similar 

and to en-

Ottawa, March 17—"The fact that 
changes affecting some 15,009 
ployes have air 
classification an 
6,000 personal ap

em -
eady been made in re- 

ll,at there are almost 
Ppealr now being heard, 

shows there must be something seri
ously and basically wrong with classi
fication.’• said a memorandum on the 
reclassification and reorganization of 
the service which Associated Federal 
Employes have 
Meighen.

money.. . , . up the two
boys wiho bought the coal oil. They 
admitted the theft, handed back the

many pert - rl 
»d by the falling bulld- 
bardment culminated in 
drumfire, and at three 
f morning the Russia!?

Trotsky, in com- 
tolshevilrl, launched his 
i Orenienbaum.
8 Force, 60,000, 
here Trotsky had con- 

ole of the new seventh, 
of red cadets from ail 

s and other troop», to-

*
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whom anything
sent to Premier

Victor Williams
LANDMARK IN LEGAL HISTORY.

London, March 17.—The house of 
lords today took the- second reading 
of the lord chancellor’s bill, 
consolidates the property laws.
-bill has been described toy an eminent 
law lord as brine- a landmark in légal 
history. The criminal law amend
ment bill passed the report stage in 
the house of lords today.

v
any more taxes.

Precarious Busina»».
Cbas. McCrea (Conservative, Sudbury) 

tw agalnst any increase on the ground 
ÎÎ1 ng companles were not the pro
fitable concerns popularly supposed It was a precarious busings for the' in
vestor who had to depend on getting his capital back by way of dividends bÛÏ 

*“”» ’h“ “>«

men, but others who felt that'increased axatlon would seriously interf£e^wi!h 
the prosperity of the country.

Continuing, Mr. McCrea said he doubt- 
ed very much if the government, 
of the proposed Increase, would 
as much In the way of taxes

E. Duncanson,
whichtion.

that twp and a half years 
idea was mooted to import 
eated reinde-v into the 
country mentioned 
to that adopted in Alaska! _
de:raherdhersEakrrm°S ‘° bec°™ rriH-

Lt.-Col, R. A■ Thed.
its ten-inch guns, and 

ing forces... , , were near
un machine guns, caus- "Mend your speech 

lest It mar your for
tune.’’ — Good advice 
from Shakespeare.

WILL NOT COUNTENANCE
FOREIGN AGITATORS

At Mere Cost of Handling—Distributed Ex
clusively to Readers of The

the survivors. managed 
pee thru flhe Peterbutg- 
fe town, where the local 
rd them. But after two 
[ they were ejected, and 
[,n«y>y all the attacking 
Ikliled or wounded 
honstadt’s obsolete bat- 
land 6, on the small la- 
nrelian coast, wore bio wa
nders obliged to retreat, 
rts of Totleben, Obmt- 

held out longer,
F garrison consisted of 
Ind 16,000 men, of whom 
h- They were exhSust- 
r',eeP for several dajrs. 
r frii of the fortress, 
les from the abandoned 
hg safety across the ice ,

E'arsi’.sr5’™
VOLUNTARILY REDUCE 

THEIR OWN WAGE SCALE

Chief Dickson has not yet decided 
whether or not to sanction the pro
posed Massey Hall mass meeting, 
which, if held, is to toe addressed by 
Isaac ‘McBride.

Replying yesterday to a request 
from J. R.* Knight and James La- 
feaux, officials of the One/Big Union, 
the. phtef stated that he Would coun
tenance no foreign agitators at any; 
mass meetings in Toronto.

in spite 
receive 

as in past
HALIFAX, N. 8.—LIVERPOOL.

Canada .. 
Haverford Apl. 3 

Apl 25years.
Mobile, Ala., March 17.—Organized- 

bricklayers and plasterers of this city 
last night voluntarily reduced their 
wages from $10 to $8 per day, giving 
8.S the reason the reduction ®
of living.

Would Delay T«x. PORTLAND, ME.—LIVERPOOL.
w«J^0l(î. (Obérai, Cochrane)

„ 6 5H1 *eft over for future con-
Incll^e ihJt££eBent Waa no tlme t0
lhat0ntheWpro^II?ncWreaae°fwti;: l^any- 

diing, too small. It would be no hard- 
Sow ®!l„any oi ÎÎ18 companies and a 
fl®w w°uld net be taxed unless
its net profite were over $10,000. If the 
P’-ov.nce was to raise Increased revenue 
5^«y.ih®y SouId not F®1 >t better than 
lnce1 the natm*“ resources of the prov-

.JZ' PricS (Conservative, Parkdale) 
said the proposed tax was «imply an- 
other expedient for ifelsing money to 
meet the present government's enormous 
expenditure. ‘

Liberal Leader Dewart said it was ex- 
traordinary that the mining Industry, an 
industry which should be encouraged, 
had been singled out for increased tax
ation. So far the treasurer had failed 
to take the house into his confidence 
and tell them exactly what money he 
wanted and what he wanted it for. It 
was not in the interest of Canada and 
the empire that gold should be taxed. 
They were as essential products of the 
country as wheat. If more taxes were 
necessary they should not be levied on 
an Industry that it was desired to en-

C an ad a
Halifax—Hamburg — dànzig—libal*

Mtomekahda» (T„ Haimbur» 6^)' 28l^rL “ 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
p^(TM,d:,U,',OnM^ ,IJUne

................... ziUtme isiaJi! ie

A

in cost

WOMEN'S LEAGUE CONCERT.
44 Forester^ Hall last night the 

pitholic Women!» League Choral So
ciety gave ap enjoyable program un
der the direction of Mrs. Jas. W. 
Malien, whose good work was seed, 
in the 'manner In which the choruses 
(were rendered and in the arrange
ment pt the program. "O Canada,” 
followed toy "Blossom Time,” were 
the opening group, and among others 

to.'hich received nice treatment were: 
“Oft in the Stilly Night,” "Kate 
Keamey" and Gethier’s “Ave Maria.” 
Solo numbers were rendered toy Mrs. 
Quigley and Mrs. Hamilton Brown, 
duets by Mrs. Quigley and Mrs. 
Whittaker, all receiving enthusiastic 
recalls, A feature of the evening was 
(he unusually attractive reading of 
Miss Jessie Irving, who gave “Norah’s 
Birthday" and other selections. The 
accompanists were Miss Mabel O'- 
Brijn and Mrs. Malien, who was pre
sented with a handsome obuquet.

Guilty of Manslaughter,
Ukrainian Get* Five Years

/ Demand has been tremendous. The 
people like the book—your neighbors 
are taking it in great quantities. And 
no wonder—it is the

COLLIDE,
ONE INJURED 4 AMERICAN LINE

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG.
«lIÜJiÎÜa ................. \ur- SSIApl. SOIJune 4
♦ ................ 4p • £ M»y 7|June 11

•••• ” -fPj- .? H*y 14|June 18

OtykeviM^Ukrainian, was'"sentenced 

five years in the penitentiary by 
tice Orde at the assizes here this even- 
ing. He pleaded guilty to manslaugh- 
ter. after evidence had been taken on 
a charge of murder. He waylaid and 
killed, by hitting him with a club, 
John Manchur, who had enticed away 
and was living with Otykevlez’s wife.

[ mis
fnt, March 17.—(Can,
1er train No. 17, C. 1», *' 
pal, met with what 
h a very serious acct- 
kieres,. A freigtit train 
Ifiasg 17 at , Hodgson,
I When the engineer 6f 
tt Dieux Rivieres and 
kg freight train he ap
is. 'The engines met t 
bd, but no one wa» in* i 
baking up. The track 
about five hours.

il,Jus-

AN IDEAL WINTER CRUISE Best Dictionary 
Ever Published

MARCH*», 8ltol±ËSsT8ià ^ranUC'
barjest uteomcr

A
HAVANA.

to the Tropic*

RED STAR LINE
MEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG

h

_______Zeeland ........... Apl. 16|May 21|June 25
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All Brand New 
22 Dictionaries in One

Thousands of new words never before in ANY dic
tionary.

Profuse in page and double

Round like a Bible. Black Seal Grain. Stamped 
in gold.

A Luxurious Book
TAKE ONE HOME TODAY—MONEY BACK 

IF NOT SATISFIED

WHITE STAR LINEleHlodd
courage.

Calls for Showdown.
The province did not know where the 

money was going, whether it was being 
used for purposes other than it was 
voted for, and it was time for a show
down, so that the people would know 
exactly how their financial affairs 
being conducted.

The development of northern Ontario, 
Mr. Dewart said, was a wise thing; 
money had been lavishly spent there, 
but the results more than Justified the 
expenditure. Nothing that would even 
remotely interfere with that develop
ment should be entertained. If the 
government wanted more money, why 
did it not look to the agricultural in
terests in old Ontario?

Mr. Dewart, In passing, observed that 
the present government was very com
fortably quartered in the parliament 
buildings at the public expense.

Premier Drury : Like our predecessors.
Mr. Dewart: I don’t care about your 

predecessors. It is you who boasted you 
were going to make a record for econ
omy, when as a matter of fact you have 
turned out the greatest waster of all.
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neys esn purify the J 
lr Chase’s Kidney- J. 
»u$e the kidneys te » 
Ion. On*pills dose 
•ox, all dealers.

A POPULAR PIANO.

The Heintzmen & Co. Miniature Up
right at $6.25.

were

A/ page color plates.This product of the Heintz- 
!van * Co- piano factory has quickly 

sen a front place among the instru- 
m», **f "Te Olde Firme.” Made to 
anarf 6 space limitations of the 
hn,,..nt htou«e, bungalow, duplex 
wtolcii vand other smaller homes, 
dav witu e become a necessity to- 
peonu, i **10UBands of our Canadian 
rarta ln- larK® demand in all
Py!n« ]Lthe Dominion. Whilst oocu- 
lat fioor ®Pace than the regu-
tuilnes»6 “Jriffht, it is possessed of a 
a8 that . rlchness of tone as great 
Pianos ®°®tnon to the more bulky
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Aspirin
KGreatly 

Reduced 
in Size »0BILES

PRICES Bound in Black Seal Grain; Red 
Edges; New Type; Special Pa
per; Strong and Durable; Easy 
on the Eyes; a Luxurious Book

Yours for Three 
Coupons and 

Only

[Mail Orders 
Filled. See 

I Coupon

warerooms, 198- 
street, to be shown this Canada May Appoint

Piano, Trade Agents in U. S.ur stock of used 
:es. These have 
are ln excellent

Warning! You are not 
getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name '“Bayer” 
on package or on tablets.

£idtoÈxfA8E PETROL DUTY. 

Phial min'i.72arch —The Dutch col-
chamber,-.er ann°unced in the first 
New» !.-^,ay’ according to a Central 

^$tÇb from,. The Hague, that
nk—,rease 016 export duty 
»?orUy will

Ottawa, March 17.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Representations that Canada 
should appoint trade agents in the 
United States are, it is understood, 
receiving the serious consideration of 
Sir George Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce. A decision in the mat-

iff a» sg? fa ssi#

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED
PANY, LTD.

Pupils Attending School Need This Authoritative Book.lia.
Aspirin I» the trade mark (registered la 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono 

i acetic» .ideal v of
- ... be introduced #•
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The New Universities Dictionary
Should be on the desk of every stenographer 
and within reach of every clerk. Get one today.

CLIP COUPON 
FROM PAGE 6

TRIPS ON SHIPS
to

GREAT BRITAIN 
THE CONTINENT

India, Australia, South Africa and 
South America, all West Indian 
Islands and Honolulu.

AGENTS FOR ALL LINES.

Melville Davis Go.,
Toronto SI Tel. Main 2010
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